Macho Mania Man Day
In Milton, Wisconsin
Start your Macho Mania Man Day at Oak Ridge Golf Course or
Bonny Meade Links Course (1238 Bowers Lake Road). Oak
Ridge features 18 holes of golf and Bonny Meade is a 9-hole
Scottish Links-Style course.
When you are done golfing take a break and head over to
Thunder Shooting Supplies, 24 Front Street. Thunder Shooting
Supplies is a full-service gun shop with highly trained staff that
can help you with all of your shooting needs. Consider also
stopping at TLC Restoration, 635 Greenman Street, to learn how
they can help restore your vehicle. The friendly people at Dave’s
Ace Hardware, 430 S. John Paul Road, are available to help you
find the tool you were looking for or figure out how to complete
a project.
Have lunch and a beer at one of our many local pub and grills
including Red Zone Pub & Grill (403 W. High Street), Jake’s
Junction Pub (130 Merchant Row), or Gophers Bar at The Caddy
Shack (229 N. Janesville Street). Or try one of our many other
local establishments.
If you didn’t end up eating at Gophers Bar at The Caddy Shack,
then head over there after lunch to work on your golf swing at
the driving range or work on your putt at their mini golf course.
Spend the rest of the afternoon at Lake Koshkonong, one of
Wisconsin’s largest lakes, on a rented pontoon boat from Anchor
Inn, 718 E. State Road 59, Edgerton. Have dinner at Anchor Inn,
across the river at Rosati’s, or one of Milton’s many local
establishments.
Anchor Inn’s targeted reopening of the
restaurant is set for July 4, 2015. If being out on the lake made
you interested in purchasing your own boat, stop by Harbor
Recreation, 807 E. Harbor Road.
Extend your Macho Mania Man Day overnight by staying at one
of the many area accommodations.
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